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HEALTH AND HOT WEATttEtt. FOlT AN;IXDUSTRIALTMAS
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AT GUILFORD RATTLE GROUND.

Colonel Movohead Invites tho PeopJe
or um state to usther on That His-
toric Spot on, the Foorth of July

, ' Blsltop Rondthaler to Speak on
the .Moravians and Mr. John Crouch
Will Gira a Sketch of Col. Renja--
nua ueveuwa, ol w like county.

To the Editor of The Obaervert '
' Intelligent men of North Carolina

and beyond who d --with
th scholarly attainments i and 'fin
oratorical gifts of Bishop Edward
Rondthaler, of Wlnaton-Salem- ,. will
promise themselves rare entertain
ment . at Guilford Battle Ground.
where he delivers an address on th
coming Fourth of July. This Is esoec
lany true since ny , oar request th
bishop selects as his theme the Mora
vians of North Carolina of the revo-
lutionary period and that just pre-
ceding. This js a subject that he
loves and that under his treatment
wilt develop th history of a people,
unique perhaps, but among th most
honorable, God-feari- and useful of
ma state's earjy settlers.

Somewhat in contrast undoubtedly
both as regards th constitutional cut
views and 'habits of lif of hi subject,
an excellent sketch of Col. Benjamin
Cleveland, of Wilkes county, will at
last be presented by Mr. John Crouch,
or The Dally Industrial News. Mr.
Cruch is also a nativ of Wllket and
has absorbed with eagerness th his-
tory and traditions of th county's
great men.

The Hon. C. B. Watson will follow
and .fill up the crevices. Thus w will
hav a most interesting chapter of

NEVER CAME TILL

n mmm
the state'a history, our god mend. We had a beautiful lot of Voile Skirts bought special-M-r.

I , .Watson, affectionately dubbed ,
Vv".-- tu I. l I . A '; ' a .. - ....

ly for tne last tveeic ol tne Mill-En- d Bale. They,
were just the styles and quality and prices that we

knew would interest every, woman of taste; -- But
they never came , till Paturdav. too late for '

. the

St bil been lately averred by Dr
H..H. Riddle, a leading English phy
sician., that blah temperature is
beneficial rather than . harmful to
human life. "Coming: at a lm when
New York City, though sweltering ua
der "

a' heat' wave, shows the lowest
general death rate it ha yet record
ed, thi "expression of medical opin
ion possesses sot a little interest, no--
yond question mnj iron- - and well--

founded argument can be alleged in
support The New York Sun, which,
anion Ita other attainments, is a
pretty rood doctor, agrees with Dr.
Riddle and brocseds to ; argue ac
cordingly. ,"There Is no foundation.
it 'starts out by declaring, "for . the
current opinion that the heart - and
the lunrs bear .most of the stress of
hot weather. The assumption seems
to be based on a supposed analogy

i... . Af,r" " ";which Utter notoriously pant, when
overheated. : There Is no such anal- -
ogy. for the reason that human be--
Ings rely chiefly on their perspiratory
system to regulate the control of the
temperature of the ody. while Ihe
dog, not having perspiratory gianas
comparable to ours, has to make
greater use of his lungs in prevent- -
ing his body temperature from be
ing too much Influenced by outside
conditions. The truth is, as experi
ments in India have shown, that the
ordinary European's death rata is not
Increased but actually reduced about
one-fift- h during his first attempts to
accommodate himself to tha heat of
that country. The same experiments
have shown that the heart's action
also is not augmented even in tropi-
cal temperatures. ' The liver and
spleen are the chief sufferers, but
even the congestion which may be
caused in these organs by high tem
peratures may be left out of account
by those persons who sre careful
sbout whst they eat and drink.'

Upon the opinion that the warm
season offers greatest possibilities of
low mortality and immunity from dis
ease we believe there will be fairly
general agreement among all who
hare ever given the subject any Intel-
ligent consldsrattnn. That these pos
sibilities ars left comparatively unreal
ised, however, admits of even less
doubt to our mind. Broadly speak'
ing, we tske the difference to be that
Immunity from the diseases more
prevalent In cold seasons depends
mainly upon ths Individual's cars of
himself, while Immunity from the dis
ease more prevalent In hot seasons
depends upon the community's care
for him. Warm westher Is predomi-
nantly the period of community dis
eases, with typhoid fever and malaria
In the lead. We have special reference
here, of course, to town and city life.
All germ diseases are absolutely pre
ventable by doing away with the
germs producing them and hence are
vital matters of community Concern,
but the readily practicable seope of
activity, along these, lines 1T-- much
wider In' regard to diseases line tnose
just mentioned. While th average
Amerlcsn or European city, along
with ,,th larger governmr ntal units
Including it must iustly bear the

i

blame for most of the
there originating It would be blama- -

ble for any whatever but that this
grestest of all health problems Is pe
culiarly world-wid- e -- the blame for
every original case of typhoid fever
snd nsrly every original cuse of ma
laria lies directly at the governmental
door. Proper attention to sanitary
mstters, prlnclpslly in the way of su
pervlslon over the water and milk
supplies snd war upon flies and mos
quitoes, mill msk almost any com
munlty show a record of less disease

nd lei's mortality In summer than
in winter. It Is truly wonderful to
observe how Infant and child mor-tsllt- y

In the statistics-keepin- g cities
during summer months has visibly
risen snd fallen in great waves ac-

cording ax efficient Inspection of the
milk supply was nr was not. vigilantly
enforced. The time msy yet come
when a msn whom a rlty has negli
gently polnoned with typhoid fever
infection will. 4 deed rr alive, recover
damages no 1s than the man who
hss crscked his skull through a
city's failure to maintain reasonably
safe streets. City dwellers can do a
great deal for themselves' In summer
by such rstlnnsl conduct as making
their diet llghfaril " comparatively
free frtm grease, but they are de
pendent upon those In authority over
them far more than at any other frme.
In almost every community where
health measures sre properly enforc of
ed we believe that the conclusions
of Dr. Riddle snd The Sun will be a

M.
found to hold true. a

If hot weather were of itself and
unavoidably inimical to humanity,
strenuous political conventions could
not take place when they do without
slaying tens and prostrating hun-
dreds or even thousands.

This morning at about s:40 the
moon butts in between the earth and
the sun snd does not get completely
out of vray untl1 bout 11 0'c,ock'
Except slong "the curve of central- -

lry." whlrh in this rase runs across
Florida in the vicinity of Tampa, the

ofsun will not be totally eclipsed. A
grest ring' of Are will encircle the
moon as seen irom me section or tne I

t'nlted states hsnc the name "an I

nulsr eclipse- .- from Iho Latin word
for ring. The event will come off th
-- f.i. .1.. ..a u 1,."'"a siociotis eiani. ia--i in smoKea
glasses bs made ready. leal

be
Tale authorities have never yet

round but why an Englishman wilt

-- ...

sale. '

I All trmilrl TiflVA nrnn in'a
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and, worth $10.00, $12
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SrGGESTED AS A. AM. PKESTDEXT

This ' Great Industrial Institution
t Needs a Man iyr Its Head Mtv is

the VKai Embodiment l the In
' d tint rial or Belentlflo Idea, and Ue

Peoplo oT tlte KuUe Believe That
tt Time Has Come For Surfi a
Man Mr. Clarence H. Poe Outlines

'.&ome of the Hpertal Work the Nrw
- rTesidcni Will Have to Do Too
Much Con union at the Ireaent Yot

'. a Whie Ieclidea.' ;.
1 the E1ltor of The Obaerrer:

The roost striking illustration ', In
my experience of voiclog unexpected-
ly the unuttered thought of the great
body of our people came in the matter
of my published cArd In regard to the
A. A M. College two or three weeks
ago. From every Quarter of North
Carolina have ' come expressions of
hearty approval and endorsement, - In
some cases from the moat unexpected

I sources, and from the time that the
I card appeared until now hardly a day
has passed that some thoughtful man,
hterMMd , tha Industrial develop,

ment of the Bute,' has not stopped me
to aay that I said Just what he has
felt In his own heart ;: :

And while, as I have Just said, this
been ona of tie most atrtklng 1- 1-

lustrations of striking unexpectedly the
v.vtl,- - nf ,, ,h,,,h i

no lee, turprUlng than graUfylng.
what does It mean T It means that
public opinion in North Carolina is.
ready, waiting and keenly longing for
a great and powerfuf school of indus
trial education that will send a thrill
of new life Into every branch of in
dustrial endeavor in our Common
wealth.

Let the board of trustees go for
ward, and the anxious and alert public
sentiment of our people 1U applaud
them most vigorously,

In the selection of a new president
st this time the college may almost be
said to be facing a crisis, to have come
to the parting of the ways as to
whethor ita industrial trend shall be
Intensified, or whether it shall go the
wery and Ineffectual way that many
such Institutions have gone as second
rate llierary Institutions.

I believe the time has come and if
I mistake not the people of North
Carolina to-d-ay believe that the time
has come for putting at the head of
this great institution or Industrial
science, a msn who Is the living, vital
embodiment of the scientific or the
industrial Idea.

When we go to select a president for
a theological school, who is chosen T

No one is thought of but a preacher,
When a president Is needed for a

medical college, who is considered?
No one but a doctor.

If we wish a head for a law school.
who Is chosen No ona except some
man versed in law.

And so in selecting a head for an In
stltutlon of industrial education the
need Is for a man who represents and
typifies the Industrial Idea,

And we ought to have a man of this
character, whatever the cost. As
have already pointed out Industrial ;

;

education la a matter of such recent
growth and development that It is ab 'solutely out of the question for us to
get strong men as leaders here as
cheaply as men Of the . tame ability
can be had in Classics.) nd literary
lines. Nor will w ever make much
progress until we' realise the compdtl
tlon we must face, and begin to offer
greater Inducements for strong men
as leaders. The 8outh has suffered
peculiarly lere. One r Napoleon 'tis
worth ten thousand ordinary generals.
If we could get a man wo would do
for industrial education at the A eV M.

V.w"1" .wn."f c"rflia is nniiiinsr a ni nAntiiBPiaifia? I na
Institution for the education of young
women at ureenaooro ne wouia do
cheap at $10,000 a year, Instead of the
$3,000 that we offer, t . , - ;

In search for such a man snd be
cause the limited time since Or. Win-
ston's resignation hss not been suffi
cient for a thorough survey of the
field, I believe that the industrial in-

terests of the State welcome the sug
gestion for a postponement of the
whole matter until next January.

At present there Is too much con
fusion for a wise decision! Represent
ing the literary side of education the
names of one or two men have been
suggested whoe splendid personal
character, high literary attainments
and charming personal qualities, would
tempt me into enthusiastic approval.
did I not remember 4ny larger duty In
urging the all over-shsdowl- impo-
rtant of intensifying and accentuating
at all hasards the industrial and not
the literary phase of the college. And
representing the mechanical side of
the college, a vigorous effort is being
mde In behalf of Mr. D.. A. Tompkins,
the famous Charlotte manufacturer.
And there are other men representing
this division of the college . whose
names might be mentioned. And rep-
resenting the sgrlcultural interest) of
the State, the name of Dr. Talt Butler
has been fittingly suggested, a man
who it at once one of the most pro
gressive sot one of the safest men of
all my acquaintance, a--. 'man of. fine
executive ability and of prodigious'
energy: one of the half-dose- n hardest
working and most efficient men of my
srqualntance, and a msn whose sterl
ing character would compel the esteem

students and faculty; his word ts as
good as hU bend. (For several years

member of lrj faculty of the A. A isCollege, and fcr several years more
profe.r in the Mississippi A. at M.

.

College, Vt. llutler would br'ng to the
position valub experience as well as
that fine scl?iuiftc spirit which has
won him unsought such honors as his
present presiden-- y of the Academy of
Scien.-- e in this state and also of tne
Amerlctn Association of Farmers' In
stitute Workers ooverlng the United
gtstes and Cansda), besides other sim
ilar honors in the past. Other repre
sentative of our agricultural Inter
ests have suetemeubut witnout
authority. 1 bellev-t- he , names '.of
Prof. B. W. Kilgor. who was also at
one time a member ot tne college
faculty; Dr. C'W, Burkett formerly

th college and now with the
Kansas Agricultural College, snd Dr.
Walter J. Quick, dean of the Virginia
Agricultural Colieg.

1 believe, as Lhave said, that the
loxlo ft h Situation snd the apirlt.of a

!,m'. d.m??a a man reprssentlng
W inauKinw uui m cun.yremi-- j

H,etween the contending repr-sen- U-

lives of the agricultural, the mechanl-
and the literary Idea may possibly
found (n the growing demand that

Robert H. oienn uae upttne wont
... V( .... Ml,in. .C1.

W.

other Mclver mirht . derrloo In our ion
borders. While I should not ordlnar, ofily approve of auch a suggestion, with itregard to a Governor -- Vof

th Stat, there - Is peculiar
-ntnesa in Governor Glenn --

cause from th 'first he has aimed
make industrial development the key
not ot hi administration, Would It
not be fitting, therefore, if after having thgiven four years aa Governor, he should
now round out fcis large career by val-
uable service at the sources of all in
dustrial development ' which source
muist crsr be training and education a
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. THE XE.XT GOVER-VO-R.

. We take o our hats to Mr. W. W.

Kltchia. '
,

It doesn't make any difference
whether we were for him or against
him before: we are all for him now,

for we must not forget that we are si)

' North Carolinians. We have taken
our chances in a council of our pears

and whether we are gainers or losers
we must abide the result If the

victors of last evening had lost
' In this beautiful game, they would

nave been called on to stand the con- -

sequences; the losers must not be less
loyal than they would have expected

tha others to have been.

This means that all of us should en.

list under (he banner of Mr. Kltchtn.
To do this I only to follow the path

, of duty which, while sometimes hard,
is always plain. To none is this so
difficult as it Is to The Observer. From
July of last yeaf up to two weeks ago,
from'everytujnp, In every congres
sional district except one, he has at-

tacked,' by innuendo, the Integrity of
. thla paper, when all the time having

perfect confidence In tha honor of its
editor, whom he has known years

' Avpoh years.-- ;

It,, therefore, this paper can sup
port Mr. Kitchin anybody else can,

and it asks Its friends. If it have any,

to stand by him until the stars go

down In November. If The Observer
Is not so enthusiastic for him as some

. Others it begs now of its fellow party
men to remember what he has said of
it snd to refer any lack of eesl of
which it may be guilty, not to a spirit
of treachery, but to the human

which cannot forgive an impu
tation upon character In a minute.
s Gentlemen, of Ts'orth Carolina, we
: present to you odr nominee for Gov

ernor, the Hon.-Willia- W. Kitchin- -

iouf next Executive, the map who will

una in m nation s eye tor four
years next as tha representative of
our State. "

- ".

WJXT XliED TO REDUCE WAGES,
' From Washington-come- s the grati

fying announcement that the South-
ern Railway will have' no occasion
to reduce MS: wages of tt: employes
on July lu, when expires the test
period agreed upon last March after
many conferences between the com
pany's officials and representatives of
the employes tbroush the medistlon
t Commissioner of tabor Nell! and

I Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission
i Chairman JCnapp. within ,tho past

fw days these thee parties have
met in canfsrence, reaching sn

isnderstandlng that the present sesle
? shall continue for three months more.

There is no likelihood at all, secord- -
Ing tosf New.. York Eun Washington

l special, tnac tnts test win result oth- -

erwise than like ita predecessor. "In-- i
tormU?iv received in Washington,"

J says- - the, correspondent, ls to the ef- -

inii inn Dum!x in in i?oum is fe- -

business snd
prospect of the Southern Railway
ar improving. Officials .here in close
Jouch with rrjiroad effslra find reason

' to belle-- e thaP a reduction of wares
I will hot b thought nerrscary by the

oropany at 'th rnd of th new pro-- i
bationary period." " Renter news. thsn
this we hav not heard for- - me

'' time. It i very ' gratifying indeed.

' Governor Johnson dies game. De-,sp- li

the rush d wing.' recent weeks
for the band, wagon of the geatlemsn

f'wha beliefs in: government owner-- "
ship pf railroad and iother doctrines
not remotely Demoo-allc- . the Mlnne- -

. antfin an rwiun-e- a that Wim narna wtll K.

aspirant . Rtthfr 'ur Tpcted .
.antl-Lrja- a

action by seraJ-Stst- ,

jorgla," within the past ten
has even revived hope among

some of Cos Democrats who are
loath to ses one of the jbest oppor-- t
unities a political party vr had sae-ri's- ed

for the already pampered and
roiled Ilr. Erytn hop. however, in

which vt tf'o r.6t thare."- - ' --,:

of the workers themselves Governor
Glenn's character would Inspire the
boys, and g up and down the
State preachrng a crusade of Industrial
education ha might start a great con-
structive movement which would re-
make our stata, r.: ,v- - v.y

The special work of a new president
should be: , '.

(1) To develop the agricultural side
of the college and bring it up with the
mechanical aide, providing for it not
in the measure of Its present develop-
ment, but in the measure of Its tre-
mendous possibilities. r

(2) To'aboliab the flat salary scheme
ana get strong, vital men who can 1m

f themselves upon the Btate even
it does oost a few Hundred dollars

more to get such scientifically trained
men than It does to get men to teach
the old studies like Latin and chemis-
try. 7 ' v. v

(S) To build up a group of agricul-
tural high schools and to inaugurate a
aeries of industrial courses In our
present high schools that will make
these Institutions feeders of the A. 4b
M. College aa well aa of literary Insti-
tutions of the State. ,

, (4) To arouse or rather to direct
and increasing the already thoroughly
aroused publio sentiment of tha State,
which demands and will not be satis-
fied until this great Industrial institu-
tion turns out two thousand trained
men into our agricultural and mechan-
ical industries every yesr. vr

1 havs written mors than I intend-
ed and somewhat hastily In the last
hour before leaving for a brief vaca-
tion abroad. But more largely per-
haps than any one ceallses to-d- ay dos
the future growth of our Common-
wealth depend upon the action taken
with regard to this heart of the State's
industrial life; and the deep and sur-
prising interest in the subject on tba
part of all casses of the ttate't popu-
lation tnakea me feel that I should be
recreant to my duty should I fall td
Vole her feeling a I understand It, .

. . CLARENCE 1L POE. :

Raleigh, June 24th, 190$. . -

CLEVELAND IX 1885.

Estimate of Him aa Pres-
ident His Independence in Some
Respect Admitted, But His "Short- -
coinings and Failure" Declared
Proof of Democracy's "Unfitness to
Govern" Thrusts at Lamar - and
Davis.

Washington Herald. . . . f.
In October, 1$8S, seven months after

G rover Cleveland entered upon his
duties as th first Democratic Presi
dent since the days of 'Buchanan,
Theodore RoossvsU contributed aa ar-
ticle to a symposium In Th Forum on
tha administration of Orovsr Cleve
land. ; i

Of Cleveland himself Mr. Roosevelt
at that tim aaid:1'--' v ' .,.

"It ts Impossible here to discuss Mr.
Cleveland's appointments at length; I
can only briefly refer to the most Im
portant. -

''-- "' '

."To speak of Mr.' Lamar haturallyf.
brings up the question of Southern-appointment-

Ths mass of th Northern
people, feel no bitterness whatever to-

ward the gallant of
the' South. We readily acknowledge
that they thought their cause was just
and we have nothing but praise for
their heroic ' constancy and brilliant
courage. Tet we feel sura that history
will declare ths war of the rebellion to
be both of all modern wars the most
tmnortant and also the one In which
divid ins lines between rig lit ana
wrong were sharpest drawn. , , . ,

'A Tory ot 1778 had far more right
on his side than had a Confederate of
il0.

When Mr. Lamar half-mast- the
flag out of respect to the unsavory
memory . of inompson
wereelauit amnaignant as our tore
fathers would hav felt at a similar
tribute PUd to follower of Butler
Johnson (leader in th . Wyoming
massacre).

"Bo with Jefferson Davis. Who en
joys the unique distinction of being
the only American with whbse publle
character mat oi oonoaici, ,auwu
ne.eil nOt fear comparison. V

"An Item appeared recently m in
papers to the effect that a certain or
flee seeker wss relying solely upon a
letter in his favor from jenerson
Davis, snd. as Mr. Lamar has long
nosed IS the professional: apologist or
the latter, tne item w very vruuaui
correct.

"In criticising Mr. Cleveland, J- it
must be remembered thit while in one
reanect he Is doubtless an enuriy in- -

danandent man. In another he Is
simply the most Important cog In what

familiarly known as the Manning
mechlns. .".

"That Mr. Cleveland hat don bet-te- e

than most ether Democrats would
hava done, and that he ' has done as
well as his party would let him, is
nrohablv trus. and his numerous
shortcomings ahd failures almply show
that under the most favorable circum-
stances the Democratic party, a at
present constituted, Is not fit to be en-

trusted with the care of the national
' 4 'government - ;

"W can readily appreciate, though
we may not at aU are with th at-

titude of thos who at the last elec-

tion, arlmarlly to rebuke the Repub-

lican party, even at th Cost ot four
years Democratic administration,
provided the latter was under so com-

paratively safe a man as Mr. Cleve-
land, but most .certainly events liive
wholly falsified the hopes of those
who believed that a change tfom

Republican to a Democratic admin-
istration would b in itself a change
for the better." ; ' ''. .':. ' -

'
:. The) Negro Speaker.

Nw Tork World. . ,; .' ''
As a rule the brand - of oratory

served up was mediocre. By far the
best speech delivered was tnai y

O. Emory, bf Oeorgt. a colored
man resembling Booker T. Washing,

in appearance. Doth in point
diction and sincerity In de'llvery
was declared , by th Other dele-

gates to b the ablest of all the ad-- 0

reuses. '

!
. , WIU He Changed. .

.'

8t Joseph Gaxette." :
..

The experience at Chicago during
rsrt two weeks demonstrate the

absolute unwisdom ' of permitting a
bunch of States that never con-
tributed anything in the wsy of
electoral votee to boss th matter of

nomination. -

were piacea on saie:i?iiaay at. . . . .o.w 10 $io.uv

-'

;..!.-- . ,.

. ;
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ifiiiilH

v; i y niusi oi us, is generally in
raot vary generally, regarded as quite
communicative, or his wonderful
tor of Information. - Always inter
sting h confines himself to facta as

closely as most of ua . But a recent
statement of his springs a question
that 'demands investigation at the
nands or historians. uur friend
atates that he has in his possession a
raior and none carried and presum
ably used by a great unci in Green's
ramnalm In 1 7E.1 Vn. h iml..,., 1

consent the. heroes of that camoalan
had not enjoyed the luxury Of a shavetlr&.musket flint picked up at Guilford
Battle Ground and th largest flint
I ever saw that bear upon its re
verse surra a fine picture of a hu- -
nan neaa ana race, a carab-wor- n

sioucn nat forehead, eyes and nose,
ana tne face enveloped in a full beard.
It is an excellent white' cameo, fully
preserved in tn gray background.

This certalnlv mllltatss aaalnst th
correctness of Mr.. Watson's statement,
wnw tn established fact that Gen
eral Green presented Peter Francisco,
the giant cavalryman .with a case and
run sat or rasors would seem to con
firm It correctness. It Is suggest
ed that Mr. Watson bring the rasor
witn mm .on tn , th of Julyt and
from ths grandstand in tha nreaencs
of all present the same to the Battle
Ground Museum: that of course, will
seme ia matter,.

But to return: . North Carolina's
grandson, a son of Tennessee, Col.
W A. Herderson. now of Washina- -
ton City, with his privet car, and a I

number of distlnguUfted speakers, ks
is nis 'custom, promised to bs with
us, in a letter of yesterday he savsi
If a vacancy occurs, or can be man

ufactured, I will certainly slip down
ana enjoy tne lourtn witn you. whereyou gtv the most celebrated and
pieaeanteet reunions within ths unlt- -
ca Dimes. . v ' I

i trust Mr. Editor, that this artici i

kindlv mihltKhad .

en by all your numerous readers as
a foraui invitation and also as a re-
minder of the duty of all patriotle

orift uarounians to meet with us andby their presence and voice encour.
age ths persistent efforts here msdto honor the fathers of the republld

nu in aeveiop ana preserve . th
Diaie s nistory.

JOSEPH M. MOREHEAD.
Grsehsboro. June gth.

" CLEVEiA?n roon max. :

Tft Pimll T ltt. T... lrMHM . .

-a-iomein Princeton and Bnssard- -
Bay All He Had Saved During Lone?

olerweD- - mIow0
ry front insurance Association.

Princeton Dispatch. :: .

Grover cievslandt contrary to gn-er- ar

belief, died a poor man.
The opinion was generally held that

he was possessed ot a considerable
estate, and that his family would be
well provided for. Inquiry hss de
veloped the rect however, that he has
left his widow and four children
practically nothing,, except th house
at Princeton and th plaoe at Buszard
Bar, ' ' ... v;,; .. -

When Mr. Cleveland left th Whit
House after hla second term, It is
said, he and his wife had an Income
between them of $10,000 a year, when
he saw , his children growing up and
realised thac he was getting to be an
old man, ni income often ' worried
him, . because of . th- - futurs of th
young wife and children. He would
accept nothing trom friends, thy say.
though they were ready and willing
to aid him in any way, " He was ex
tremely proud on th scope, but ha
could not conceal th fact that he was
pot. at asi V- - 1 ';-;- ,';."

It Is said now he did not Ilv in
New Tork .for the aole reason that it
was cheaper to live in Princeton, and
in Princeton h could maintain the
styl he felt would be demanded of
him. .

. '
His Income was added to by $5.- -

000 a year when he. became one of the
trustees for - the Equitable Life As
surance Society. Then when h was
made head of the Association of Life
Insurance .Presidents at a salary of
121.000 his friend who knew of hi
financial limitations, rejoiced. How-
ever, he had held that place only a
year. ..'-

Mr. Cleveland had soma money on
deposit la the Knickerbocker Trust
Company, a tact which came out at
tha time the company closed Its
doors. An intimate rrle.nd who 1 fa
miliar with Mr. Cleveland' financial
affairs said to-d-ay that ha may hav
had soma money in addition to this
deposit, but it was a trifling amount.

. Mr. Cleveland was great believer
in life Insursnce, but for th past 'fif-

teen year hsd been in had health. If
he held any insurance that will go to
hla wife and children, it Is believed
to have been taken out before he en
tered the Whit House for his second

Beautiful new lot of these
.- -.

days pleasant, and they

Sol

i 's. mWe have anything from a x
' " . ; . ! ;

Cases ;
.

aiiilraiite
' $15.00 Suit Case. -- Special strong line . buit Case?

and .Grips in solid leather, linen lined, at -
.

..$5.00 to $8.50

Trunks 'of. any kind and
Roller Tray or Automatic. If you are ; going to

seashore or mountains, we have what you need..- '

... '".i ,i iiiu- - iriUpon 4 nrm nasis, ty wntcn tim an
miereat in m-- it university Should I

have bequeathed It 4SO,000. Tale's
nroverhisl luck is evidentiv t.ot M.
fin n .isti. . ,v. I

iem wduld not be so difficult.

If the mental anguish bow being
suffered and yet to be Buffered in
Consequence of tha gtst Democrat's
convention were blama bis upon tele
graph companies w can better Im-
agine than tell what total th dam-
ages recovered at Uw would reach.

c -
trm as President


